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USCG – towing industry safety statistics;
USCG – foreign passenger vessel exam techniques;
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Chukchi Sea – updated drilling permit issued
The Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement (BSEE) issued
a press release [located at http://www.bsee.gov/BSEE-Newsroom/BSEE-NewsBriefs/2015/BSEE-Approves-Updated-Permit-for-Exploration-Activities-inArctic-Waters-Under-Rigorous-Safety-Requirements/] stating that an updated
permit for exploration activities into potential oil-bearing zones in the Chukchi
Sea has been issued to Shell following extensive review and under a robust array
of safety requirements. (8/17/15).
USCG – towing industry safety statistics
The US Coast Guard posted its Towing Industry Safety Statistics: 19942014. The metrics track overall trends in safety and environmental protection,
focusing on crew fatality rates; oil spill volumes; oil spill rates; vessel incidents;
and crewmember injuries. (8/17/15).

USCG – foreign passenger vessel exam techniques
The US Coast Guard posted its Foreign Passenger Vessel Initial
Certificate of Compliance Exam Tactics, Techniques, and Procedures (TTP)
[located at
http://www.uscg.mil/hq/cg5/csncoe/docs/CGTTP%203%2072%205%20FPV%2
0Initial%20COC%20Exam%20SC%2020150714.pdf]. This document provides
guidance to USCG personnel performing the many tasks involved in conducting
the ICOC examination of foreign passenger vessels. (July 2015).
USCG, USACE & DOT – NDGPS
The US Coast Guard, the US Army Corps of Engineers
(USACE), and the Department of Transportation (DOT) seek comment on a
proposal to reduce coverage provided by the Nationwide Differential Global
Positioning System (NDGPS). The proposal calls to the shutdown and
decommissioning of 62 DGPS sites, leaving 22 operational sites available to users
in coastal areas. Comments must be received by 16 November. 80 Fed. Reg.
50018 [located at http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2015-08-18/pdf/201520401.pdf] (8/18/15).
CFSAC – meeting
The Commercial Fishing Safety Advisory Committee (CFSAC), sponsored
by the US Coast Guard, will meet on 15-16 September in Seattle. Topics on the
agenda include the status of regulatory projects, safety and survival equipment,
and classification of fishing vessels. 80 Fed. Reg. 50017 [located at
http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2015-08-18/pdf/2015-20378.pdf] (8/18/15).
NTSB – lookout failure
The National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) released the report of
its investigation of the collision of the offshore supply vessel (OSV) Gloria May
and the fishing vessel Capt Le on 24 August 2014 in the Gulf of Mexico. The
fishing vessel was holed and sank. Damage to the OSV was minor. There were
no injuries resulting from the collision. The major cause of the collision was the
failure of the crew of both vessels to maintain an adequate lookout. MAB 15-16
[located at
http://www.ntsb.gov/investigations/AccidentReports/Reports/MAB1516.pdf]
(8/17/15).

Adoption of OPA 90 – 18 August 1990

On 18 August 1990, the Oil Pollution Act of 1990 (OPA 90) was enacted
into law. The measure was adopted by Congress in near-record time (for them)
following the grounding of and oil spill from the tanker Exxon Valdez in Prince
William Sound, Alaska and several other high-visibility oil spills. Despite
predictions of train wrecks and the threatened halting of oil shipments to US
ports, its various remedial measures, including higher liability limits, double
hulls on oil tankers, and oil spill response plans entered into effect over the next
few years. The amount of oil entering the waters of the United States from
vessels has been reduced significantly. The legislation also served as a model for
efforts undertaken elsewhere to address the oil spill problem. I had the great
honor of supervising an outstanding group of Coast Guard personnel and
employees in developing regulations to implement many of its provisions.
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